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UNIFORM
OF THE

ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES.

Regulations of 1881, as amended by General Orders and Circulars from the War De-
partment [last Order 113, of 1885.]

"OFFICERS."

COATS.

Full Dress for Officers.

2587. All officers shall wear a double-breasted frock coat of dark-blue cloth, the skirt to
extend from one-half to three-fourths the distance from the hip-joint to the bend of the
knee.

2588. For a General.-Two rows of buttons on the breast, twelve in each row; placed by
fours; the distance between each row five and one-half inches at top and three and one-half
inches at bottom ; stand-up collar, not less than one nor more than two inches in height, to hook
in front at the bottom and slope thence up and backward at an angle of thirty degrees on each
side, corners rounded; cuffs three inches deep, to go around the sleeves parallel with the
lower edge, and with three small. buttons at the under seam; pockets in the folds of the
skirts, with two buttons at the hip and one at the lower end of each side-edge, making four
buttons on the back and skirt of the coat; collar and cuffs to be of dark-blue velvet; lining
of the coat black.

2589. For a Lieutena/nt-General.-The same as for a General, except that there will be
ten buttons in each row, on the breast, the upper and lower groups by threes, and the middle
groups by fours.

2590. For a Major-General.-The same as for a General, except that there will he nine
buttons in each row, on the breast, placed by threes.

2591. For a Brigadier-General.-The same as for a General, except that there will be
eight buttons in each row, on the breast, placed by pairs.

2592. For a Colonel, Lieutenant- Colonel, and Major.-The same as for a General except that
there will be nine buttons in each row, on the breast, placed at equal distances; collar and
cuffs of the same color and material as the coat. Judge Advocates of the Army and Pro-
fessors of the Military Academy are authorized to wear, when on duty, the plain dark-blue
body-coat prescribed in paragraph 2599; the buttons on the coat to be the same as for the
general staff.-[G. 0. 76, 1879; G. 0. 9, 1882.]

2593. For a Captain, First Lieutenant, Second Lieutenant, and Additional Second Lieutenant.
-The same as for a Colonel, except that there will be seven buttons in each row, on the
breast.

2594. For all Storekeepers.-The same as prescribed for officers of the same rank in the
Quartermaster's, Medical, and Ordnance Departments.-[G. 0. 23, 1878.]

2595. This coat shall be worn on all dress occasions, such as reviews, inspections, dress
parades, guards, and courts-martial. It will be habitually worn at battalion drills, except in
hot weather, or when otherwise directed by the commanding officer. It may also be worn
with shoulder-straps, when not on armed duty.-[C. 0. 67, 1873.]

Undress for Officers.
2596. For marches, squad and company drills, and other drills when authorized by the com-

manding officer, and for fatigue duty and ordinary wear.-A sack coat of dark-blue cloth or
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serge; falling collar; single-breasted, with five buttons in front and three small buttons on
the under seam of the cuff of each sleeve, same as those worn on the dress coat. The skirt
to extend from one-third to two-thirds the distance from the hip-joint to the bend of the
knee. The shoulder-straps will always be worn with this coat.-[G. 0. 8, 1885.]

2597. For all Storekeepers.-Of pattern above described.
2598. For a Chaplain.*-Plain black frock coat, with standing collar; one row of ninc

black buttons on the breast, with "herring-bone" of black braid around the buttons and
button-holes.

2599. Officers are permitted to wear a plain dark-blue body-coat, with the button desig-
nating their respective corps, regiments, or departments, without any other mark or orna-
ment upon it. This coat, however, is not to he considered as a dress for any military purpose.
-[G. 0. 96, 1875.]

Signal Service.

2600. For the Chief Signal Oficer.-The same uniform as for a Brigadier-General.
2601. For other Officers of the Signal Corps.-Annulled.-[G. 0. 113, 1885.]

BUTTONS.

2602. For Generol Officers and Officers of the General Staff-Gilt, convex, with spread
eagle and stars, and plain border large size, seven-eighths of an inch in exterior diameter;
small size, one-half inch.-[1?egs. 1863, 1488.]

2603. For Officers of the C'orps of Engineers.-Gilt, nine-tenths of an inch in exterior di-
ameter, slightly convex; a raised bright rim, one-thirtieth of an inch wide; device, an eagle,
holding in his beak a scroll, with the word, " ssayons," a bastion, with embrasures in the
distance, surrounded by water, with a rising sun-the figures to be of dead gold upon a
bright field. Small buttons of the same form and device, and fifty-five hundredths of an inch
in exterior diameter.-[legs. 1863, 1489.]

2604. For Oficers of the Ordnance Department.-Gilt, convex, plain border, cross cannon
and bombshell, with a circular scroll over and across the cannon, containing the words, " Ord-
nance Corps:" large size, seven-eighths of an inch in exterior diameter; small size, one-half
inch.-[Regs. 1863, 1491.]

2604-. For Officers of the Signal Corps.-Gilt, convex, and seven-eighths of an inch in
exterior diameter, with plain border: device, two crossed signal flags and a burning torch;
small buttons of the same form and device, and one-half inch in diameter.-[ G. 0. 113, 1885.]

2605. For Officers of Artillery, Infantry, and C'avalry.-Gilt, convex; device, a spread eagle
with the letter A, for Artillery-I, for Infantry-C, for Cavalry, on the shield; large size,
seven-eighths of an inch in exterior diameter; small size, one-half inch.-[Regs. 1863, 1492.

2606. Aides-de-Camap may wear the button of the General Staff, or of their regiment or
corps, at their option.-[Regs. 1863, 1493.]

2607. For Storekeepers.-The same as prescribed for other officers of their respective
departments.-[G. 0. No. 137, 1882.]

CRAVATS.

2608. For all Offices.-Black; the tie not to be visible at the opening of the collar.

.VESTS.
2609. Officers when not on duty are permitted to wear a buff, white, or blue vest, with

the small button prescribed for them.

TROUSERS.

2610. For General Officers, Officers of the General Staff and Staff Corps, excepting the Signal
Corps.-IDark-blue cloth, plain, without stripe, welt, or cord.-[G. 0. 113, 1885.]

2610k. For all Officers of the Signal Corps, except the Chief Signal Officer.-DDark-blue cloth,
with stripe one and one-half inches wide, welted at the edges; color of stripe, orange.-[G.
0. 113, 1885.]

2611. For all Regimental Officers of ivalry, Artillery, and Infantry.-Light-blue cloth,
same shade of color as prescribed for enlisted men, with stripe one and one-half inches wide,
welted at the edges; color, that of facings of their respective arms, except Infantry, which
will be dark blue.

2612. Storekeepers.-Dark-blue cloth, without, stripe, welt, or cord.
2613. For Chaplains.-Plain black, with black cord on the outer seam.-[G. 0. 10, 1880.]
2614. Whenever, in extreme southern latitudes, white pants are worn by enlisted

men,' the officers must in like manner wear them.-[EG. 0. 76. 1879.]

* The only uniform required to be worn by chaplains is that described as " undress for officers."
There is no authority for chaplains to wear the full dress chapeau prescribed for staff officers.-[Cir. 1,
A. . 0., 1884.]
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HAT OR HELMET (FULL DRESS).

2615. For General Officers, Officers of the General Staff, and Staff Corps, except the Signal

Corps.-Chapeau according to pattern, to be worn with the front peak turned slightly to the
left, showing the gilt ornaments npon the right side.-[ G. 0. 67, 1873.]

2616. Helmets for Field Officers.-According to the pattern on file in the office of the
Quartermaster-General. Body: of cork or other suitable material, covered with black cloth,
or of black felt, at the option of the wearer. Trimmings: cords and tassels, top piece and
plume-socket, chain chin-strap and hooks, eagle with motto, crossed cannon, rifles, or sabres,
all gilt, with the number of the regiment on the shield in white; plume of buffalo hair,

white for Infantry, yellow for Cavalry, and red for Artillery.
2617. Helmets for other Mounted Officers, and Officers of Signal C'ops.-Same as above,

except that for the Signal Corps the color of plume shall be orange and the device two crossed
signal flags and a burning torch in gilt.-[G. 0. 113, 1885.]

2618. Helmets for other OQficers of Foot Troops.-Same as above, except that the trimmings
are as follows: Top piece, spike, chain chin-strap with hooks and side buttons, eagle with
motto, crossed rifles or cannon, all gilt, with the number of the regiment on the shield in

white.
2619. Oficers' Summer Helmets.-Body: of cork as per pattern in the office of the Quar-

termaster-General, covered with white facing cloth; top piece, spike, chain chin-strap, and
hooks, all gilt.-[G. 0. 4, 1881.]

2620. The helmet cords will be attached to the left side of the helmet and come down to

the left shoulder, where they are held together by a slide; one cord then passes to the front

and the other to the rear of the neck, crossing upon the right shoulder and passing separately
around to the front and rear of the right arm, where they are again united and held together

by a slide under the'arm; the united cords then cross the breast and are looped up to the

upper button on the left side of the coat.-[G. 0. 67, 1873.]

PLUMES FOR OFFICERS.

2621. For General-in-Chief.-Three black ostrich feathers.
2622. For other General Qficers,for Officers of the General Staeff, and Staff Corps, except the

Signal Corps.-Two black ostrich feathers.

FORAGE CAP.

2623. For General Officers.-Of dark-blue cloth, chasseur pattern, with black velvet band

and badge in front, and a cord cap-strap of gold on silver, according to the pattern in the
office of the Quartermaster-General.

2624. For all other Commissioned Officers.-Of dark-blue cloth, chasseur pattern, with

badge of corps or regiment in front, top of badge to he even with top of cap, and a cord cap-

strap of gold on silver, according to the pattern in the office of the Quartermaster-General.

-[G. 0. 102, 1883.]
FORAGE CAP BADGES.

2625. For General Officers.-A gold embroidered wreath on dark-blue cloth ground, en-

circling the letters M. Z5. in silver, old English characters.
2626. For Officers of the Adjutant- General's Department.-A gold embroidered wreath

on dark-blue cloth ground, same as for general officers, encircling a solid silver shield bear-

ing thirteen stars, according to pattern in the Adjutant-General's office.-[G. 0. 79, 1883.]

2627. For Officers of Engineers.-A gold embroidered wreath of laurel and palm encir-

cling a silver turreted castle, on dark-blue cloth ground.

2628. For Oicers of Ordnance.-A gold embroidered shell and flame on dark-blue cloth

ground.
2629. For Officers of the Signal Corps.-A gold embroidered wreath of oak-leaves, of the

size prescribed for officers of the other staff corps, on dark-blue cloth ground, encircling two

crossed signal flags and a burning torch, according to the pattern deposited in the office of

the Chief Signal Officer.-[ G. 0. 30, 1884.]
2630. For all other Staff Officers.-Same as for General Officers.
2631. For Officers of Cavalry.-Two gold embroidered sabres, crossed, edges upward, on

dark blue cloth ground, with the number of the regiment in silver in the upper angle.

2632. For Officers of Artillery.-Two gold embroidered cannons, crossed, on dark blue

cloth ground, with the number of the regiment in silver at the intersection of the crossed
cannons.

2633. For Officers of Infantry.-Two gold embroidered rifles without bayonets, barrels
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upwards, on dark blue cloth ground, with the number of the regiment in silver in the upper
angle, according to pattern in Quartermaster's.-General's Office.-[G. 0. 96, 1875.]

FATIGUE HAT.

2634. For all Oficers.-Of black felt, according to pattern, to be worn in garrison only
on fatigue duty; and on marches and campaigns.-[G. 0. 92, 1872; G. 0. 07, 1873.]

2635. Whenever, in extreme southern latitudes, straw hats are worn by enlisted men,
the officers must in like manner wear them.-[G. 0. 76, 1879.]

EPAULETTES.

2636. For the General of the Army.-Of gold, with solid crescent; device-two silver

embroidered stars, with five rays each, one and one-half inches in diameter, and the " Arms
of the United States" embroidered in gold placed between them.

2637. For a Lieutenant-General.-Of gold, with solid crescent; device-three silver
embroidered stars of five rays each, respectively, one and one-half, one and one-quarter, one
and one-eighth inches in diameter. The largest placed in the centre of the crescent; the
others, placed longitudinally on the strap and equidistant, ranging in order of size from the
crescent.

2638. For a Major- General.-Same as for Lieutenant-General, omitting smallest star, and
the smaller of the two remaining stars placed in the centre of the strap.

2639. For a Brigadier-General.-Same as for Lieutenant-General, omitting all but the
largest star.

SHOULDER-KNOTS.

2640. For Oficers of the Adjutant- General's and Inspector- General's Departments, and for

Aides-de-Camp to General Officers.*-Of gold cord, Russian pattern, on dark blue cloth
ground; insignia of rank and letters of corps or designation of regiment embroidered on the
cloth ground, according to pattern; an aiguillette of gold cord to be worn with the right
shoulder-knot, according to pattern.

The aiguillette, instead of being permanently attached to the shoulder-knot, may be
made separate, so as to be attached to the coat underneath the knot by means of a strap or

tongue passing through the lower fastening of the knot.-[G. 0. 67, 1873.]
2641. For Officers of Other Staff Corps, excepting the Signal Corps.-Same as above described,

without the aiguillette.-[ G. 0. 113, 1885.]
2642. For Officers of the Signal Cbrps.-Same as above described, without the aiguillette;

the distinctive insignia being two crossed signal flags and a burning torch, according to the
pattern deposited in the office of the Chief Signal Officer.-[G. 0. 30, 1884.]

2643. Whenever the full dress coat is worn by officers on duty, the prescribed epaulettes
or shoulder-knots will be attached. Letters to be embroidered on shoulder-knots in old

English.
2644. Adjutant-General's Department.-A solid shield of silver bearing thirteen stars,

according to pattern in the Adjutant-General's Office. For an Assistant Adjutant-General
with the rank of Colonel, it will be worn on the bullion of the knot, midway between the
upper fastening and the pad.-[G. 0. 67, 1863; G. 0. 107, 1872.]

2645. Inspector-General's Department.-3. 3.
2646. Bureau of Military Justice.-3f. A2.
2647. Quartermaster's Department.-@®. 30.
2648. Subsistence Department.-%. 30.
2649. Medical Department.-Af. 30.
2650. Pay Department.-P. 3.
2651. Engineer Corps.-A silver turreted castle of metal one and four-tenths inches in

width by nine-tenths of an inch in height.-[ G. 0. 107, 1872.]
2652. Ordnance Department.-A shell and flame in silver embroidery one and four-

tenths inches in width by nine-tenths of an inch in height.-[G. 0. 107, 1872.]
2653. For Officers of Cavalry, Artillery, and Infantry.-Of the same pattern as for the

Staff Corps, but on cloth of the same color as the facings of their arm, with insignia of rank
and number of regiment embroidered on the cloth ground, according to pattern.

2654. For Regimental Adjutants.-Of same pattern as for other officers of their arm, but

with aiguillettes attached.

* Aides-de-Camp and the Military Secretary, who have increased rank, will wear the aiguillette
with the uniform of the General Staff.

Aides-de-Camp to Major- and Brigadier-Generals will wear the aiguillette with the uniform of
their regiments and corps.
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Insignia of Rank on Shoulder-Knots.

2655. or a Colonel.-A silver embroidered eagle at the centre of the pad.
2656. For a Lietenant-Colonel.-Two silver embroidered leaves, one at each end of pad.
2657. For a Major-Two gold embroidered leaves, one at each end of pad.
2658. For a Captain.-Two silver embroidered bars at each end of pad.
2659. For a First Lieutenant.-One silver embroidered bar at each end of pad.
2660. For a Second Lieutenant.-Plain.
2661. For an additional Second Lieutenant.-Same as Second Lieutenant.
2662. The above insignia to be the same as prescribed for the shoulder-strap.

SHOULDER-STRAPS.

2663. For the General of the Army.-Dark blue cloth, one and three-eighths inches wide
by four inches long, bordered with an embroidery of gold one-fourth of an inch wide; two
silver embroidered stars of five rays each, and gold embroidered "Arms of the United
States" between them.

2664. For a Lieutenant-General.-The same as for the General, except that there will
be three silver embroidered stars of five rays, one star on the centre of the strap, and one
on each side, equidistant between the centre and outer edge of the strap, the centre star to
be the largest.

2665. For a Major-General.-The same as for the Lieutenant-General, except that there
will be two stars instead of three; the centre of each star to be one inch from the outer edge
of the gold embroidery on the ends of the strap; both stars of the same size.

2666. For a Brigadier- General.-The same as for a Major-General, except that there
will be one star instead of two ; the centre of the star to be equidistant from the outer edge
of the embroidery on the ends of the strap.

2667. For a Colonel.-The same size as for a Major-General, and bordered in like
manner with an embroidery of gold; a silver embroidered spread eagle on the centre of the
strap, two inches between the tips of the wings, having in the right talon an olive branch,
and in the left a bundle of arrows ; an escutcheon on the breast, as represented in the " Arms
of the United States." Cloth of the strap as follows: for the General Staff and Staff Corps,
dark blue; Artillery, scarlet; Infantry, sky blue; Cavalry, yellow.

2668. For a Lieutenant-Colonel.-The same as for a Colonel, according to corps, omitting
the eagle, and introducing a silver embroidered leaf at each end, each leaf exteoding seven-
eighths of an inch from the end border of the strap.

2669. For a Major.-The same as for a Colonel, according to corps, omitting the
eagle, and introducing a gold embroidered leaf at each end, each leaf extending seven-
eighths of an inch from the end border of the strap.

2670. For a Captain.-The same as for a Colonel, according to corps, omitting the eagle,
and introducing at each end two silver embroidered bars of the same width as the border,
placed parallel to the ends of the strap, at a distance between them and from the border
equal to the width of the border.

2671. For a 1st Lieutenant.-The same as for a Colonel, according to corps, omitting
the eagle, and introducing at each end one silver embroidered bar of the same width as the
border, placed parallel to the ends of the strap, at a distance from the border equal to its
width.

2672. For a 2d Lieutenant.-The same as for a Colonel, according to corps, omitting the
eagle.

2673. For an Additional 2d Lieutenant.-The same as for a 2d Lieutenant.
2674. For Chaplains.-A shoulder-strap of black velvet, with a shepherd's crook of

frosted silver on the centre of the strap, may be worn.-[G. 0. 10, 1880.]
2675. Officers serving in the field may dispeuse with prominent marks likely to attract

the fire of sharpshooters : but all officers must wear the prescribed shoulder strap to indicate
their rank.

2676. The shoulder-strap will be worn whenever the epaulette or shoulder-knot is dis-
pensed with.

GLOVES.

2677. For General Officers, Officers of the General Staff, and Staff Corps.-White gauntlets
or gloves.-[G. 0. 95, 1885.]

2678. For Field Officers of Artillery, Cavalry, and Infantry ; for Officers of Light Artillery
and Cavalry.-White gauntlets or gloves. All other officers, white gloves.
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SASH.

2679. For General Officers.-Buff silk net, with silk bullion fringe ends ; sash to go twice
around the waist, and to tie behind the left hip, pendent part not to extend more than
eighteen inches below the tie.

2680. General officers above the grade of Brigadier-General will be allowed, at their
option, to wear the sash across the body from the left shoulder to the right side.

2681. The sash may he of buff silk and gold thread.-[G. 0. 11, 1877.]

SWORD-BELT.

2682. For all Officers.-A waist belt, not less than one and one-half nor more than two
inches wide, with slings of the same material as the belt, with a hook attached to the belt
on which to hang the sword.

2683. The sword and sword-belt will be worn outside the coat, and by all officers below
the grade of Brigadier-General, outside the overcoat.-[G. 0. 107, 1872 ; G. 0. 96, 1875.]

2684. For General Ofices.--Of red Russia leather, with three stripes of gold embroi-
dery, as per pattern.

2685. For all Field q0lers.-One broad stripe of gold lace on black enamelled leather,
according to pattern.

2686. For all Officers of the General Stan awl Staff Corps, below the rank of Field Officers.
-Four stripes of gold, interwoven with black silk, lined with black enamelled leather,
according to pattern.

2687. For Company Officers of Cavalry, Artillery, and lnfantry.-Four stripes of gold
lace, interwoven with silk of the same color as the facings of their arms of service, and lined
with black enamelled leather.

2688. For all Storekeepers.-Same as Officers of the General Staff of the same rank.-[ G.
0. 23, 1878.].

2689. On nndress duty, marches, and campaigns, Officers will wear a plain black leather
belt.-G. 0. 82, 1883.]

SWORD-BELT PLATE.

2690. For all Offiers.-Gilt, rectangular, two inches wide, with a raised bright rim ; a
silver wreath of laurel encircling the " Arms of the United States;" eagle, shield, scroll,
edge of cloud, and rays bright. The motto " E pluribus unum " upon the scroll ; stars also
of silver, according to pattern.

SWORD AND SCABBARD.

2691. General Officers.-Straight sword, gilt hilt, silver grip; brass or steel scabbard,
same as now worn.

2692. For Officers of Light Artillery and C7avalry.-Sabre and scabbard as now worn, and
according to pattern in Ordnance Department.

2693. For Mounted Oflcers of Infantry.-Sword and scabbard of the pattern prescribed
for Cavalry Officers.

2694. For Officers of the Pay and Medical Departments.-Small sword and scabbard,
according to pattern in the Surgeon-General's office, as now worn:

2695. For all other Odicers.-Same as the small, straight sword now worn by the Officers

of the General Staff and according to pattern in the Ordnance Department.
2696. Rescinded by G. 0. 121, 1882.
2697. Rescinded by 0. 0. 121. 1882.
2698. The sword and sword-belt will be worn upon all occasions of duty, except stable

and fatigue.
2699. When not on military duty, officers may wear swords of honor, or the prescribed

sword, with a scabbard, gilt, or of leather, with gilt mountings.

SWORD-KNOT.

2700. For General Officers.-Gold cord, with acorn end.
2701. For all other Officers.-Gold lace strap, with gold bullion tassel.

SPURS.

2702. For all Mounted Offices.-Yellow metal or gilt.
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OVERCOAT.

2703. For General Officer.-Of dark blue cloth, closing by means of four frog buttons of
black silk and loops of black silk cord down the breast, and at the throat by a long loop
"fi l' ehelle," without tassel or plate, on the left side, and a black silk frog button on the
right; cord for the loops fifteen-hundredths of an inch in diameter; back, a single piece,
slit up from the bottom from fifteen to seventeen inches, according to the height of the
wearer, and closing at will by buttons, and button-holes cut in a concealed flap; collar of the
same color and material as the coat, rounded at the edges, and to stand or fall; when stand-
ing, to be about five inches high; sleeves loose, of a single piece and round at the bottom,
without cuff or slit; lining woollen, and, with the facings, to correspond in color with the
trimmings of the uniform (G. 0. 76, 1879) ; around the front and lower borders, the edges
of the pockets, the edges of the'sleeves, collar, and slit in the back, a flat braid of black silk
one-half an inch wide; and aronnd each frog button on the breast a knot two and one-
quarter inches in diameter, of black silk cord, seven-hluindredths of an inch in diameter; cape
of the same color and material as the coat, removable at the pleasure of the wearer, and
reaching to the cuff of the coat-sleeve when the arm is extended; coat to extend down the
leg from six to eight inches below the knee, according to height.

2704. To Indicate Rank.-There will be on both sleeves, near the lower edge, a knot of
flat black silk braid, not exceeding one-eighth of an inch in width, and composed of five
braids, double knot.

2705. For all other Officers.-A double-breasted ulster of dark blue cloth, lined with dark
blue flannel, closing by means of four frog buttons of black mohair and loops of black mohair
cord down the breast, and at the throat by a long mohair loop on the left side, as in the standard
sample, without tassel or plate, and a black mohair frog button on the right; cord for the loops
fifteen-hundredths of an inch in diameter; around each frog button on the breast a knot two and
one-quarter inches in diameter of black mohair cord seven-hundredths of an inch in diameter ;
the back slit up from the bottom from twenty to twenty-five inches, according to the height of
the wearer, and closing at will by buttons, and button-holes placed in a concealed flap ; bottom
of the skirt nine to twelve inches f-om the ground; a rolling collar of the same material as
the coat, and broad enough when turned up to protect the ears, having a collar-loop about
four and a half inches long and one and a half inches wide; two horizontal side pockets on
the outside, just below the hip, covered with flaps to be worn inside or out; sleeves loose,
without cuffl or slit: back-straps to consist of two straps, each about eight inches long and
two inches wide, let into the side seams of back of coat; left-hand strap to have a button-
hole, and the right-hand strap to have two buttons about two indfes apart; a vertical slit
about six inches long at the side of the left hip, large enough to admit the front sling and
hook of the sword-belt; a hood of the same material as the coat, lined with black Italian
cloth or other suitable material, made to button around the neck under the collar, and large
enough to cover the head and cap, to be worn at night or in inclement weather. The belt
will be worn under the coat, with the sword or sabre outside, the rear sling passing out at
the slit at the back.

The insignia of rank on the sleeves, of black flat mohair braid, one-eighth of an inch in
width, as follows, viz.:

Colonel, five braids, single knot.
Lieutenant. Colonel, four braids, single knot.
Major, three braids, single knot.
Captain, two braids, single knot.
First Lieutenant, one braid, single knot.
Second Lieutenant, without braid.
Military Storekeepers, same as Officers of the General Staff of like rank.
Chaplains, without braid.
A cape, of the same color and material as the coat, and reaching to the tips of the fingers.

when the arm is extended, a rolling collar of black velvet three inches broad, rounded at
the edges and closing at the throat by a black mohair loop d l'behelle on the left side, without
tassel or plate, and a black mohair frog button on the right, may be worn by all officers when
not on duty with troops under arms.-[G. 0. 8, 1885.]

2706. On the frontier and campaign, officers may wear the soldier's overcoat, with
insignia of rank on the sleeve.

HORSE FURNITURE.

For General Officers and the General Staff.

2707. Housing for General Officers.-To be worn over the saddle; of dark blue cloth,
trimmed with two rows of gold lace, the outer row one inch and five-eighths wide, the inner
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row two inches and one-fourth; to be made full, so as to cover the horse's haunches and
forehands, and to bear on each flank corner the following ornaments, distinctive of rank,
to wit:

2708. For the General of the Army.-A gold embroidered spread eagle with two stars and
" Arms of the United States" between them.

2709. For Lieutenant- General.-A gold embroidered spread eagle and three stars.
2710. For Major-Generals.-A gold embroidered spread eagle and two stars
2711. For Brigadier-Generals.-A gold embroidered spread eagle and one star.
2712. Saddle-cloth for General Staff Officers and Officers of the Staff Corps.-Dark-blue

cloth, according to pattern, worn over the saddle-blanket or pad, and under the saddle,
trimmed around with an edging of gold lace one inch wide.-[G. 0. 8, 1885.]

2713. For all other Officers-Dark-blue felt, according to pattern, worn under the saddle;
number of the regiment in figures two inches in length, made of cloth of the same color as
the trimming, on each flank corner, and trimmed around the edges with cloth one and one-
half inches wide, color as follows:

Infantry, sky-blue.
Artillery, scarlet.
Cavalry, yellow.-[G. 0. 8, 1885.]

MILITARY ACADEMY.

2714. The uniform of the Professors and Sword Master at the Military Academy shall
be the same as now worn, excepting that they will be permitted to wear the dark-blue sack

coat prescribed for Army Officers, with the buttons of the General Staff to be worn on both
coats, and that Professors are authorized to wear the coat prescribed in paragraph 2599.-
[G. 0. 9, 1882.]

2715. For Cadets,-The same uniform as now worn.

"ENLISTED MEN."

COATS.

2716. For Enlisted Men of Infantry.-Single-breasted dark-blue basque, according to

pattern deposited in Quartermaster-General's Office, piped with white; collar same height

as for officer's coat, faced with white cloth all around, cut square to hook up close in front;

skirt of coat on each side of opening behind to be faced with white cloth ornamented with

six buttons, as per pattern; shoulder-straps of cloth, the color of the facings, let into the

shoulder-seam, and to button over the shoulder-belts at the collar-seam with one button

shoulder-straps for Engineer soldiers to be scarlet, piped with white.-[ G. 0. 120, 1884.]

2717. For Enlisted Men of Artillery, Engineers, and Ordnance.-Same as for Infantry,
except that the facings shall be scarlet for Artillery, scarlet and white for Engineers, and

crimson for Ordnance.
2718. For Enlisted Men of Cavalry and Light Artillery.-Same as for Infantry, excepting

that it is shorter in the skirts, and the facing upon the skirt put on differently, according to

pattern in the Quartermaster-General's Office; facings for Cavalry, yellow, and for Light

Artillery, red.
2719. For Mlusiians.-Ornamented on the breast with braid same color as the facings,

running from the button as now worn, the outer extremities terminating in "herring-bones"

and the braid returning back to the buttons.
2720. For Hospital Stewards.-Same as for Infantry, except the facings to be of emerald-

green.
2721. For Ordnance Sergeants.-Same as for enlisted men of Ordnance.

272l'. For Post Quarterrnaster-Sergeants.-Same as for Infantry, except that the facings

will be buff.-[G. 0. 107, 1884.]

2722. For Commissary Sergeants.-The same as for Infantry, except that the facings will

be cadet gray.
2723. For Enlisted Men of the Signal Service.-Sanme as for Cavalry, except that the

trimmings and facings will he orange.
2724. Whenever the dress coat is worn by enlisted men, it will invariably be buttoned

up and hooked at the collar.

2725. For General Wear and on Field Service.-A dark-blue blouse of navy flannel,
lined with gray lining flannel, according to pattern deposited in the Quartermaster-General's

Office.-[G. 0. 32, 1884.]
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BUTTONS.

2726. For all Enlisted Men.-To be of yellow metal, fire gilt and burnished, according
to standard in the Quartermaster General's Office.-[ G. 0. 113, 1885.]

CHEVRONS.*

2727. The rank of non-commissioned officers will be marked on the blouse and over-
coat by chevrons of cloth, and on the uniform dress coat by chevrons of gold lace. The
chevrons will be worn points lown; those upon the uniform dress coat and blouse will be
above tbe elbow; those on the overcoat will be below the elbow, with the point one-half
inch above the cuff.

CLOTH CHEYRONS.

The cloth chevrons to be of the same color as the facing of the uniform dress coat,
except those worn on the overcoat by Infantry, which will be of dark-blue cloth. The
Engineers' chevrons are to be piped with white cloth. The bars of the chevrons will be
one-half inch wide, separated by silk stitching, white for Engineers and for overcoats for
Infantry, black for all others; the upper and lower edges to be finished or bound with a
similar stitching. The arms of the chevron-bars to be six to seven inches long, to be the
arcs of a circle of about twenty-five inches radius, and to meet at an angle of about ninety-
six degrees; distance between extreme outer ends about nine inches.

Rank will be indicated as follows:
For a Sergeant-Major.-Three bars and an arc of three bars.
For a Quarter'master-Sergeant.-Three bars and a tie of three bars.
For a Saddler-Sergeant.-Three bars and a saddler's round knife; handle upward.

Knife of the following dimensions: Handle one and three-fourths inches long, three-fourths
inch wide near top, five-eighths inch near blade; blade one and one-eighth inches deep
in centre; from point to point of blade, three and one-fourth inches; centre of edge one
and one-fourth inches above inner angle of chevron.

For a Chief Trumpeter. 'Three bars and an arc of one bar, with a bugle of pattern worn
on caps, in the centre.

For a Principal Musician.-Three bars and a bugle.
For an Ordnance Sergeant.-Three bars and a star.
For a Post Quartermaster-Sergeant.---Three bars and a crossed key and pen.
For a Commissary-Sergeant.-Three bars and a crescent (points front), one and one-

fourth inches above the inner angle of chevron.
For a Hospital Steward.-A half chevron of emerald-green cloth one and three-fourths

inches wide, piped with yellow cloth, running obliquely downward from the outer to the
inner seam of the sleeve, and at an angle of about thirty degrees with a horizontal, and in
the centre a "caduceus" two inches long, the head toward the outer seam of the sleeve.

For an Acting Hospital Steward.-A brassard of white cloth sixteen inches by three
inches, on which is a red cross two inches by two inches, to be worn on the cuff of the left
arm, and to be furnished by the Quartermaster's Department.-[G. 0. 70, 1885.]

For a First Sergeant.-Three bars and a lozenge.
For a Sergeant.-Three bars.
For a Regimental and Battalion Color-Sergeant.-Three bars and a sphere one and one-

fourth inches in diameter.

For a Corporal.-Two bars.
Fora Farrier.-A horseshoe, of cloth, four inches in diameter, worn toe uppermost.
For a Pioneer.-Two crossed hatchets, of cloth, same color and material as the facings

of the uniform dress coat, to be sewed on each sleeve, above the elbow, in the place indi-
cated for a chevron (those of a Corporal to be just above and resting on the chevron), the
head of the hatchet upward, its edge outward, of the following dimensions, viz.: Handle
four and one-half inches long, one-fourth to one-third of an inch wide; hatchet two inches
long, one inch wide at the edge.

For Enlisted Men of the Signal Corps.-According to pattern in the Office of the Quarter-
master-General of the Army. Two embroidered signal flags, crossed, each three-fourths of
an inch square, bearing in the centre a square one-fourth of an inch-one flag white; with
red inner square; the other red, with white inner square. Flags and squares bullion edged;
staffs three inches long, with silver spears, made upon a piece of dark-blne cloth, three

* A non-commissioned officer appointed under paragraph 171 of the Regulations is not entitled to
wear the chevrons of the grade which he temporarily fills.-[Cir. 11, A. G. 0., 1884.]
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inches square, with the corners rounded off. This device to be worn by the non-commis-
sioned officers above the chevrons; by privates of the first class on both arms; and by
privates of the second class on the left arm only, in the same position as the chevron of
non-commissioned officers.

GOLD-LACE CHEVRONS.

The gold-lace chevrons will be of the same dimensions as the cloth chevrons, stitched
upon cloth of the same color as the facing of the uniform dress coat. Those for Engineers
to have a stitching of white silk upon each edge of tbe gold lace.

The cbevron for Hospital Stewards to be made of green cloth, bound with gold tracing
braid on each edge, and with caduceus embroidered with gold-thread, according to pattern
in the Quartermaster-General's Office.-[G. 0. 107, 1884.]

2728. To Indicate Service.-All enlisted men who have served faithfully for one term of

enlistment, of either three or five years, will wear as a mark of distinction upon both sleeves
of tbe uniform dress coat, below the elbow, a diagonal half chevron of gold-lace, one-half
inch wide, stitched upon a piece of dark-blue cloth of the color of the unifdrm dress coat,
and extending from seam to seam, the front end nearest the cuff; and one-half inch above
the point of the cuff.-[G. 0. 107, 1884.]

2729. To Indicate Service in War.-A diagonal half chevron of gold-lace, one-half inch

wide, with piping on each side one-eighth of an inch wide, of cloth of the same color as the
facings of the arm of service in which the soldier earned the right to wear it, those for

Engineers to have in addition a stitching of white silk on each side of the gold-lace. To

he worn on both sleeves of the uniform dress coat.-[G. 0. 107, 1884.]

2730. All soldiers who have served during the war of the Rebellion, and who were
honorably discharged; all who have served in the Indian campaigns enumerated in general

orders from the Headquarters of the Army; and all who have served or may serve in the

Army of the United States in war, or such Indian campaigns approaching the magnitude of

war, as may from time to time be so designated by the Secretary of War, are entitled to wear

the "service-in-war" chevron.
The chevrons to indicate service and service in war, if more than one, will be worn one

above the other in the order in which they were earned, one-fourth of an inch distance
between them.

But one chevron will be worn for each enlistment, the "service-in-war'" chevron being

worn in place of the "service" chevron for each enlistment in which the right to wear it
was earned.

None of the service chevrons will be worn on the overcoat or blouse.-[G. 0. 49, 1885.]

2731. 1
2732.
2733.
2734.
2735.
2736.
2737.

2738. [ Annulled by G. 0. 107, 1884.
2740.
2741.
2742.
2743.
2744.
2745.
2746. J
2747. War and service chevrons are issued without charge.

CRAVATS.

2748. Neither cravats nor stocks will be worn by enlisted men when on duty.

TROUSERS.

2749. For Enlisted Men of all Arms.-Sky-blue mixture; to be cut and made in accord-

ance with standard samples in the Quartermaster General's Office. Those for mounted troops

to have a re-inforce or saddle-piece of the same material on seat and legs.-[G. 0. No. 113,
1885.]
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TROUSER STRIPES.

2750._ Sergeants to wear a stripe one inch wide; Corporals to wear a stripe one-half inch
wide; and Musicians to wear two stripes, each one-half inch wide, of the color of the
facings.-[G. 0. 120, 1884.]

2751. For Engineers.-According to pattern in Quartermaster-General's Office.

2752. For Ordnance Sergeants.-Crimson stripe, one inch and one-quarter wide.
27521. For Post Quartermaster-Sergeants.--Buff stripe, one inch and one-quarter wide.-

[G. 0. 107, 1884.]
2753. For Hospital Stewards.-Emerald green stripe, one inch and one-quarter wide.
2754. For Commissary-Sergeants.-Cadet gray stripe, one inch and one-quarter wide.-

[G. 0. 38, 1873.]
2755. All stripes to he of cloth, except for Infantry, which shall he of white linen web-

bing, according to pattern in Quartermaster-General's Office.-[G. 0. 120, 1884.]
2756. Trousers for all mounted men to be reinforced.
2757. In extreme southern latitudes, in summer, commanding officers are authorized to

sanction the use, on duty, of white pants, to be bought out of the pay of the soldier, of
the local merchant or trader.-[G. 0. 76, 1879.]

SUSPENDERS.

2757-. There will be provided for issue annually to each enlisted man of the Army one
pair of suspenders, according to pattern in the office of the Quartermaster-General.-[G. 0.
58, 1883.]

BOOTS AND SHOES.

2758. The Quartermaster's Department manufactures (at the Leavenworth Military

Prison) the shoes for the Army of the best materials and patterns possible. No particular
shoe is adopted as uniformn.-[ G. 0. 76, 1879.]

HAT OR HELMET (full dress).

2759. Helmets for all Mounted Troops and for Band Musicians.-Body of black felt, or
other suitable material, as per pattern in the Office of the Quartermaster-General, with
leather chin-strap. Brass eagle, with motto, shield, and crossed arms, according to arm of
service. Number of regiment or device of corps in white metal (German silver) on shield.
For hand musicians a lyre of white metal. Brass side buttons bearing device of corps or
arm of service. Top piece, plume-socket, and rings all brass. Horsehair plume, and cords
and bands of color according to arm of service.-[.G. 0. 104, 1885.]

2760. Helmets for oll Foot Troops.-Of the same pattern and material as for mounted
troops, with chin-strap, brass eagle, and side buttons as described. The top ornament to
consist of a spike and base of brass as per pattern, instead of the plume-socket. No rings.-
[G. 0. 9, 1882.]

2761. Devices in white metal (German silver) for Staff and Staff corps. Commissary-
Sergeants, a crescent; Post Quartermaster-Sergeants, a crossed key and pen; Hospital
Stewards, a caduceus; Engineers, a castle: Ordnance, a shell and flame; Signal Corps, two
crossed signal flags and a burning torch. To be worn on the sbield.-[G. 0. 104, 1885.]

2762. The helmet cords will be attached to the left side of the helmet and come down
to the left shoulder, where they are held together by a slide; one cord then passes to the
front and the other to the rear of the neck, crossing upon the right shoulder and passing
separately around to the front and rear of the right arm, where they are again united and
held together by a slide under the arm ; the united cords then cross the breast and are looped
up to the upper button on the left side of the coat.-[G. 0. 67, 1873.]

2763. Cork helmets will be supplied only to troops serving in extremely hot climates,
in the first and third years of their enlistment, and these only in lieu of the campaign hat.
The necessity for such issue must in all cases be certified to by the Department Commander.

-[G. 0. 72, 1880.]

FORAGE CAP.

2764. For all Enlisted Men.-Of plain blue cloth, same pattern as for officers, with badge
of corps or letter of company of yellow metal, according to patterns in the Quartermaster-

General's Office, worn in front as for officers.
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FORAGE CAP BADGES.

2765. The forage cap badges, numbers of regiments, and letters of companies will be
worn by enlisted men of the Army in the following manner, viz.:-[G. 0. 113, 1885.]

2766. For Cavalry, Artillery and Infantry.-The numbers of their regiments in the
upper, and the letters of their companies in the lower, angles of the badges of their respec-
tive arms upon the forage caps; viz.: Cavalry, crossed sabres; Artillery, crossed cannon;
Infantry, crossed rifles.-[ G. 0. 113, 1885.]

2767. For Ordnance Sergeants and Soldiers.-The " shell and flame."-[G. 0. 113, 1885.]
2768. For Hospital Stewards.-The caduceus in white metal, inclosed by wreath in

yellow metal.-[ G. 0. 113, 1885.]
2769. For Commissary-Sergeants.-Crescent in white metal, the points in a vertical line.

-[G. 0. 113, 1885.]
2769-. For Post Quartermster-Sergeants.-Crossed key and pen.-[. 0. 104, 1885.]
2770. For Engineers.-The castle, with letter of company above it.-[G. 0. 113, 1885.]
27701. For Signal Corps.-Two crossed signal flags and a burning torch, according to

pattern deposited in the Office of the Chief Signal Officer.-[ G. 0. 77, 1885.]
2771. Annulled.-[G. 0. 113, 1885.]
2772. Annulled.-[G. 0. 113, 1885.]
2773. For Field and Band Musicians and Trumpeters of Gavalry.-Field musicians, bugle,

with number of regiment in the centre and the letter of the company above the bugle; band
musicians, a lyre of white metal; trumpeters of cavalry, crossed sabres, with number of
regiment and letter of company in upper and lower angles respectively.-[G. 0. 104, 1885.]

2774. The cap trimmings for enlisted men of all arms and corps will be of yellow metal,
unless otherwise specified.-[ G. 0. 8, 1877.]

2775. Annulled by 0. 0. 104, 1885.

FATIGUE HAT.

2776. For all Enlisted 1l'fen.-Of black or drab-colored felt, according to pattern in the
office of tbe Quartermaster General ; to be worn in garrison only on fatigue duty, and on
marches and campaign; the color to be uniform in each troop, battery or company.--[ 0.
0. 113, 1885.]

2777. In extreme southern latitudes, in summer, commanding officers are authorized
to sanction, on duty, the straw hat, to be bought out of the pay of the soldier, of the local
merchant or trader.--[G. 0. 76, 1879.]

GLOVES.

2778. For all Enlisted Men.-Of white Berlin.

GAUNTLETS.

2778k. For all Mounted Men.--Good, serviceable leather gauntlets, according to pattern
in the Quartermaster-General's Office.-[G. 0. 29, 1884.]

SPURS.

2779. For all Mounted Men.-Of yellow metal, plain surface.

OVERCOATS.

2780. For all Enlisted Men.-Of sky-blue cloth, double-breasted, according to pattern;

the lining and facings to conform in color to the trimmings on the uniform, except for
Infantry, in which case the linings of the capes will be dark blue.

The cape, according to pattern (to be adjusted by means of seven hooks beneath the
collar of the coat, and seven eyes upon the cape), may be detached and the coat or cape worn

by enlisted men, when not on duty under arms.-[G. 0. 8, 1885.]

REGIMENTAL BANDS.

2781. Bands will wear the uniform generally of tbeir regiments. Commanding officers
may, upon appropriations made by the Councils of Administration, add such ornaments as
they deem proper to the uniforms for chief musicians and bands, and upon proper applica-

tion they will be supplied by the Quartermaster's Department with mounted helmets (hav-
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ing cords and bands and hair plumes conforming in color to the arms of service, and lyres
of white metal), aiguilettes with shoulder-knots, music pouches, white linen trousers (accord-
ing to pattern in the Office of the Quartermaster-General, to be worn upon snch occasions as
may be prescribed by the commanding officer).-[G. 0. 104, 1885.]

WEST POINT BAND.

2782. The uniform as now worn.-[G. 0. 107, 1872.]

Memoranda pertaining to Clothing for Officers and En-
listed men not included in the foregoing:

UNIFORM FOR:RETIRED OFFICERS.

Upon the question submitted as to what uniform may be worn nnder Section 1226 of the
Revised Statutes, by an officer on the retired list, who, when retired, was a First Lieutenant
of Cavalry, and who had held the volunteer rank of Colonel of Infantry, it was decided that
on "occasions of ceremony" he could wear the uniform of his corps and rank in the volun-
teer service, or that of his rank and arm of service in the Regular Army except that the
number of the regiment should not be worn on the cap, shoulder-knot, or shoulder-straps.-
[Cir. 4, A. G. 0., 1884.]

SUMMER HELMETS.

"The summer helmet is permitted to be worn only on exceptional occasions, as a relief
from the burning effects of the sun during periods of great heat-just as a straw hat has, at
some places, been tolerated. I do not understand that it is to be regarded as a part of the
permanent dress uniform anywhere, or at any time, but only as a relief in cases of emergency,
adopted in order to secure as much uniformity of dress as is possible when a deviation from
the fixed uniform seems to be necessary. To put the spike of the dress helmet or any other
attachment on the summer helmet, must detract from its lightness and coolness, for which
alone it is permitted to be worn, and as no spike is issued to the mounted troops, they could
not appear with a spike when paraded in summer helmet along with foot soldiers. It is my
opinion that it should not be worn on the summer helmet, and that it was not intended that
it should be.

"A question similar to that regarding the wearing of the spike has come up as to the
proper time and manner of wearing the chin-strap attached to the summer helmet. The
chin-strap or chain is believed to be absolutely required whenever men are mounted, and
frequently necessary for foot soldiers; it is therefore issued with the helmet. It should be
worn down under the chin, unless, upon certain occasions, the commanding officer may
authorize it to be worn otherwise; and this is a latitude of judgment which should not be per-
mitted in any company commander or other officer except the post commander.

"As I understand the requirement of regulations, no officer or soldier at a military post
may wear any article of uniform unless every officer or soldier at that post is required to wear
the same, of course conforming to the arm of the service to which '.e belongs at that time;
and there can be no mixture of full dress and fatigue dress, or partially nilitary dress pieced
out with citizen's clothes, tolerated at a well-commanded post. The proper dress for the day
or the occasion is to be determined by the commanding officer, in conformity with Army
Regulations, and no officer or man should be permitted to deviate from it. When, for good
and sufficient reasons, an officer or soldier is permitted to wear citizen's dress, it should not
be accompanied by a single button or other mark of the individual's military garb; it should
be citizen's dress, simply and purely. When in uniform, he should conform rigidly to the
requirement for the day.

"Much laxity in this regard is apparent at the present time, arising largely, no doubt,
from many experimental articles of dress having been sent out for trial, with a view to the
general improvement of the uniform; but this has led to a more general looseness regarding
appearances andl prescribed usages, which, at some important posts, has invited unfavorable
criticism on the discipline of the Army."-[Cir. 11, A. G. 0., 1884.]

2072. All estimates or requisitions for clothing, whether special or annual, mnst con-
form strictly to the regulations prescribing the allowance and the sizes. Exclusive issues of
larger sizes than are worn by the men cannot be made. The following table shows the
proper proportion of sizes to the 100:
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Articles.

Boots ...................
Shoes ....................
Helmets .............
Campaign hats...........
Forage caps...............
Canvas caps...............
jiform dress coats.....

Overcoats ..........
Blouses.................
Canvas sack coats.......
Stable frocks...........
Undershirts, knit........
Overshirts, dark blue

flannel ..................
Trousers, kersey.........
Trousers, white linen...
Trousers, canvas.........
Drawers,Canton flannel
Canvas mittens...........
Fur gauntlets .........

1

6

16
16
16
16
10
10
10
10
15

8

8
5

10
10
15
25

8

32
32

9

16
16

_1___ ~~ ~ ~ 6 ~__pl___ 1 _ __ I_ ~~ -~ll-

11

2

28

6
28
28

28

25

25

25

20

45

36

36

5

20

20

45

20
20
20
20
25
25
25
20
10
15

15
15
20
20
20

6

7i

11

14

4

4

4

4

4

4

53

5

5

30 50 20 .....

2073. Should any of the sizes of overcoats, uniform dress coats, blouses, and trousers,
specified in the foregoing paragraph prove inadequate, measurements will be sent with the
estimate for those garments when required for men who cannot be fitted with the regular
sizes.-[G. 0. 67, 1885.]

2074. Unmade, cut-out uniform coats, blouses, and trousers, may be issued to the en-
listed men at cost of the materials. They will be obtained from the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment, in the same manner as other articles of clothing.

The materials for each coat, blouse, or pair of trousers, with the buttons, thread, needles,
and all necessary trimmings, shall be rolled tip in a bundle, securely fastened, and marked
with the size of the garment.

Cloth, flannel, and kersey of finer texture can be obtained upon requisition from the
Quartermaster's Department, for issue to non-commissioned officers of the Army, out of
which to make their uniform clothing, and officers of the Army may purchase of these mate-
rials such as they may need for their personal use.-[G. 0., 99, 1884.]

2090'. There will be issued to troops stationed in extremely cold regions, when the
necessity for such issue is certified by the department commander, an overcoat made of fur
or other suitable warm material. Said issue will, however, be confined to the men on guard
duty, special scouts and expeditions involving such exposure to freezing as to jeopardize the
life or limbs of those engaged in them.

The coat should be borne upon the returns of clothing and equipage as "camp and
garrison equipage," and charged to the enlisted men only in case of loss or damage other
than from ordinary wear and tear.

The fur overcoats on hand at the various posts will, when no longer needed by reason
of the approach of warm weather, be turned over for protection to the respective post quar-
termasters, who will observe the following directions:

1. The coats should be exposed to the sun and then beaten with a light twig or rattan.
The most important point being to make sure that all moth eggs, should any have been
deposited, are destroyed before putting them away, the sunning and switching for this pur-
pose should therefore be thorough-the latter, however, not severe enough to injure the fur
or pelt.

* The figures on this line indicate the trade sizes of helmets, hats, and caps, corresponding to the
sizes of the Quartermaster's Department.
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2. Any coat requiring it should be repaired-using for this purpose, as far as practi-
cable, such articles of a corresponding character as cannot be again rendered serviceable-
and packed in boxes well lined with petroleum and wrapping paper (the latter being next
the goods), care being taken that no boles or other openings are left in the wrappers for
moths to enter; the boxes to be secured, nailed, and paper pasted over all joints. This will,
it is thought, be sufficient to preserve the articles from damage.

3. The original packages of clothing opened for issue will usually supply sufficient
petroleum paper to cover the fur articles in the spring. Should it be dry from age or use,
it can be freshened up by rubbing into the surface a little of the ordinary illuminating coal-
oil, taking care not to rub enough to penetrate the manila wrapping-paper.

Commanding officers will see that these instructions are strictly complied with.
One fur cap and one pair of fur gauntlets will also be issued annually to all enlisted

men in the Departments of the Platte, Dakota, and the Columbia, and in other departments,
when specially authorized by the division commander, at the prices established for such
articles in the annual price list. Their money value is to be charged on the clothing
accounts of the men to whom they may be issued, but is not to be computed in their cloth-
ing allowances.

These articles are to be borne on the returns of officers as clothing.

Civilian employes of the Government stationed at posts where it is found necessary to

issue for clothing may be permitted to purchase these goods when in the opinion of the post
commander their duties are such that they actually need them.-[G. 0. 62, 1883.]

CANVAS FATIGUE CLOTHING.

I. The Quartermaster's Department is authorized to furnish to each enlisted man of the
Army who may be required to work on extra, daily, or fatigue duty one canvas suit in each

year, as a part of his equipment.
For troops serving in the Departments of Dakota, the Platte, and the Columbia, the

suit will consist of one blouse, one pair of trousers, and one hood and one pair of mittens for
winter wear. For all other troops the suit will consist of one blouse and one pair of trousers.

Nothing in the foregoing is intended to increase the money allowance of clothing to
the soldier. The articles herein authorized to be furnished will be issued under the direc-
tion of the post commander, whose duty it shall be to see that the articles are not lost or

sold. They are to be kept and applied by the soldier to their proper use as a working
dress, and intended to save the regular uniform, and to be worn on fatigue duty and at labor
when these articles are more suitable than the woollen dress.

The articles may be dropped from the returns of the officers to whom they shall have
been transferred when they are furnished to the soldier, upon the certificate of the officer to

that effect ; but such articles shall continue to be held as public property until worn out or
destroyed. In case it becomes necessary to furnish to any enlisted man more than one of

the articles named above in any one year, the articles so furnished shall be charged against
the soldier's pay; provided, however, that in case of the loss or destruction of any of said
articles without fault or neglect on the part of the soldier to whom they have been entrusted,
and the immediate commanding officer shall so certify in the matter of the loss, then the
article or articles so lost or destroyed may be replaced without charge to the soldier.

This order shall take effect from and after the 1st day of July, 1884.-[G. 0. 32,1884.]

None of the canvas clothing is to be charged to the enlisted men, and consequently if

charged the men should be credited on their clothing accounts with the money value of the

same. General Orders, No. 32, current series, from this office, is quite plain. It provides
for the issue of this kind of clothing to each enlisted man who may be required to work on

extra, daily, or fatigue duty. It may be supposed that non-commissioned officers are to be

with the other enlisted men and exposed to all sorts of weather and dirt, and should, under

the discretion of the post commander, be permitted to draw and wear the canvas clothing.--

[Cir. 8, A. G. 0., 1884.]
The issue of the brown canvas fatigue clothing to mounted men for stable duty is not

approved.-[Cir. 7, A. C. 0., 1885.]

BEDDING.

Mattresses, mattress-covers, pillows, pillow-cases, and bed-sheets are considered as part

of the permanent equipment of a company, and should be moved with the other equipage

upon change of station.-[OCir. 7, A. C. 0., 1885.]
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Sizes and Measurements of the Various Articles of Clothing

Issued by the Quartermaster's Department.

HELMETS-CORK HELMETS; CAMPAIGN HATS-BLACK AND DRAB;

FORAGE CAPS AND CANVAS CAPS, BLANKET-LINED.

SIZEs. 1 2 3 4 5 6

Corresponding trade size ............... 64 68 7 7j 74 7 a

Circumference of head, inches'........ 208 214 211 22 22$ 224

OVERCOATS.

LENGTH LENGTH BREAST WAIST LENGTH OF LENGTH OF
SIZES. OF COAT. OF CAFE. MEASURE. MEASURE. .SLEEVE. COLLAR.

Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches.

1 444 244 36 34 324 17

2 45 254 38 36 33 171

3 46 261 41 39 334 184

4 47 278 44 42 34 191

5 48 284 45 44 348 20

6 49 29 46 46 35 204

OVERCOATS-CANVAS, BLANKET-LINED.

SIZES. 1 2 3 4

Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches.

Length of coats ................................. 50 52 54 56

Breadth of back................................ 9± 94 10 104

Length of sleeve............................... 33 34 35 36

W idth of collar................................. 54 54 6 64

Width of breast................................ 40 42 44 46

Width of waist................................. 36 38 40 42
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UNIFORM DRESS-COATS, FOOT.

SIZES. 1 2 3 4 5 6

Ins. Ins. Ins. Ins, ins. Ins.
From collar seam to waist ................... 18 182 191 19J 201. 20a
Full length of coat.......................... 32 324 334 33j 344 343
Full length of sleeve ........................ 31 314 322 34 35 35~
Width of back ............................... 7 74 74 8 84 n4
Collar at neck ............................... 154 1,54 16 17 17'- 18-
Height of collar, front ...................... 1 1 1 1 1 1
Height of collar, back....................... 14 14 14 14 141 14
Width of sleeve at hand ..................... 4 52 5 6 64 64 614
Breast measure.............................. 35 362 38 40 41 43"
Waist measure ............................... 32 34 36 38 39 41

UNIFORM DRESS-COATS, MOUNTED.

SIzES. 1 2 3 4 5 6

Ins. Ins. Ins. Ins. Ins. Ins.
From collar seam to waist ................... 172 18 184 19 194 204
Full length of coat .......................... 284 29 294 30 304 314
Full length of sleeve ........................ 31 314 322 34 35 352
Width of back................................ 7 74 74 8 84 8s
Collar at neck............................... 154 154 16 17 174 183
Height of collar, front ....................... 1 1 1 1 1 I 1
Height of collar, hack ...................... 14 14 14 1' 1' 14
Width of sleeve at hand......................574 54 6 6' 64 61
Breast measure ............................... 35 364 38 40 41 43
Waist measure............................... 32 34 36 38 39 41

BLOUSES.

LENGTH
SIZES. BREAST. LENGTH. WAIST. COLLAR. OF

SLEEVE.

Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches.

1.............................. 34 27 32 16 31

2 .............................. 35 27- 33 164 312

3 .............................. 36 28 34 17 322

4 .............................. 38 29 36 18 33

5 .............................. 40 30q- 38 19 34

6 ..................... ... .. 42 302 40 192 342
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SACK-COATS-CANVAS, FATIGUE.

SIZES.BREAST
SIZES.MEASURE.

Inches.

1 ............................. 36

2............................. 37

3 ............................. 39

4 ............................. 41.

5 ............................. 42

6.............................. 44

WAIST
MEASURE.

Inches.

34

35

37

39

40

43

LENGTH
OF

COAT.

Inches.

28

2827

29

292

302

31z

LENGTH LENGTH
OF OF

SLEEVE. COLLAR.

Inches. Inches.

31~- 17

322- 172

33 18

34 19

344 20

35 201-

STABLE-FROCKS.

SIE.BREAST LNT. COLLAR LENGTH
SIE.MEASURE. LNT.MEASURE. SLEVE

Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches.,

1 .......................................... 38 33 17 33

2........................................... 39 34 18 332

3 ...................................... 40 35 19 34

4 .......................................... 42 36 20 344

OVERALLS.

SIZES. 1. 2 3 4 5

Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches.

rBreast measure... 38 39 41 43 45
Waist............... 34 35 37 39 42

BODY { Collar............... 17 18 18- 19 20
{Length of sleeve . 32 ~ 33 33 34 35
LLength of body... 18 182 19 19 ~ 21T Length of side seam 42 43 44 45 46

LEG.. sLength of leg.... 31 32 33 34 35
{Waist ............... 32 34 36 38 40
LBottoms .............. 20 20 202 202 21
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DRAWERS.

SIZES. 1. 2 3 4 5

Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches.

Length of side seam........... 39 404 411 43 45

Length of leg seam ............ 29 30 31 82 33

Waist......................... 31 32 34 36 38

CANVAS FATIGUE-TROUSERS.

SIZES. WAIST. SEAT. INSIDE OUTSIDE BOTTOM.
SEAM. SEAM:

Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches.

1.............................. 31 36 302- 404 19-
2.............................. 32 38 31 414 20
3.............................. 33 40 32 434 202
4.............................. 34 42 33 444 204
5.............................. 36 44 34 45:2 21
6.............................. 40 45 35 464 21

TROUSERS, FOOT AND MOUNTED.

SIZES. WAIST. SEAT. CROTCH. OUTSIDE INSIDE KNEE. BOTTOM.
SEAM. SEAM.

Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches.

1 ............ 31 36 23 41 31 172- 19
2 ............ 32 36 23 40 30 1741 19
3 ............ 32 37 23 43 33 174 194
4 ............ 32 38 24 42 32 18 194
5.............. 33 38 24 414 31 18± 194
6............. 33 39 24 44,4 34 184 19"
7.............. 34 39 25 422 32 184 204
8 ............. 34 40 254 45' 35 181 204
9 ............ 36 41 26 424 32 19 204

10 ............ 36 41 26 44 33 19 202
11 ............ 38 43 26 45 34 194- 21
12.............. 40 44 2(;4 444 33 194 21
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WHITE LINEN TROUSERS.

INSIDE OUTSIDE
SIZES. WAIST. SEAT. SE SE BOTTOM.

SEAMr. SEAM.

Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches.

1........................................ 32 36 31 41 194
2....................................... 34 38 314 414 20
3....................................... 36 40 32 42 201
4 ............................ 38 42 33 43 20z
5....................................... 40 44 34 44 21
6... .................................. 42 45 35 45 21

SUSPENDERS.

The suspenders are to be of three lengths, and to measure from hutton-hole to button-

hole 36 inches, 38 inches, and 40 inches, respectively, in the following proportions per 100
pairs: 60 pairs 36-inch, 20 pairs 38-inch, 20 pairs 40-inch, measuring from the extremes of
the front and back hutton-holes.

DARK-BLUE FLANNEL OVERSHIRTS.

SIZES. 1 2 3 4 5

Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. . Inches.

Length of shirt.................33 33 34 35 36

Length of sleeve........................ 324 33 34 35 36

Collar ..................................... ! 15 151 16? 17 174
Cuff....... ........................ 7 8 84 9 91

KNIT UNDERSHIRTS

SIZES. 1 2 3 4 5 6

Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches.

Breast measure........... 36 38 40 42 44 - 46

Length of shirt........... 31 32 33 34 34 35

Oss. Ozs. Ozs. Ozs. Oss. Ozs.

Weight..................... 14 154 16' 18 19 20

WOOLEN STOCKINGS.

To he of three (3) sizes, viz.: 94, 104, and l11 inches.

COTTON STOCKINGS:

To he of five (5) sizes, viz.: 94, 10, 104, 11, and 114 inches.
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WHITE BERLIN GLOVES AND FUR GAUNTLETS.

To be of three (3) sizes, viz.: Nos. 9, 10, and 11.

CANVAS MITTENS.

To be of three (3) sizes, as follows: Length from the tip of the hand to the wrist at the
point where the cuff is joined-for No. 1 (9) nine inches; for No. 2 (92) nine and one-half
inches; for No. 3 (10) ten inches. Width across the palm of the hand-No. 1 (44) four and
one-quarter inches; No. 2 (4%) four and one-half inches; No. 3 (5) five inches.

Depth of cuff when finished (44) four and three-quarter inches. Length of thumbs from
tip to wrist-for No. 1 (44) four and three-quarter inches; No. 2 (5) five inches; No. 3
(53) five and one-half inches.

WOOLEN MITTENS.

To be of three (3) sizes, viz.: 10, 11, and 12 inches in length.

LEATHER GAUNTLETS.,

To he of five (5) sizes, viz.: 8, 8%, 9, 9%, and 10 inches.

ARCTIC OVERSHOES.

Sizes to cover Army boots and shoes of two numbers smaller, and to he of a corresponding
tariff; thus: No. 7 overshoe to cover No. 5 boot or shoe, and so on through the scale of sizes.

BOOTS.

The width of the soles across the ball of the foot to be graduated as follows, and to be in
proportion throughout: No. 5, 31 inches; No. 6, 3s inches; No. 7, 31 inches; No. 8, 37
inches; No. 9, 4 inches; No. 10, 4$ inches; No. 11, 4$ inches; No. 12, 48 inches.

The insteps and toes to measure as follows: No. 5, 91, 8% inches; No. 6, 91, 9 inches;
No. 7, 9, 91 inches; No. 8, 9S, 9$ inches; No. 9, 10, 91 inches; No. 10, 108, 10 inches; No.
l1, 105, 105 inches; No. 12, 101, 105 inches.

The measurement for a No. S boot, standard, letter "A," is as follows, viz.: Heel, 138
inches; instep, 91 inches; ball or toe, 9$ inches; length of legs, 20 inches in front, 14z
inches back; width of leg at top, 16 inches; width of strap, 11 inches; length of strap, 7
inches; height of counter, 3 inches at back; length of heel, 3 inches; width of heel, 21
inches; width of sole or ball, 31 inches.

Straps to be made of calfskin leather and sewed on to the inside of the leg. They are to
have not less than six (6) stitches to the inch in the back seam, and to be stitched with three
(3) rows of silk on the front and counter.

Measurement of a No. 8 boot, standard, made on "B" last is, with the following excep-
tions, the same as that made on the "A" last: Heel, 131 inches; instep, 91 inches; ball or
toe, 91 inches.

SHOES, "POST."

The width of the soles across the ball of the foot to be as follows, and to be in proportion

throughout: No. 5, 38- inches; No. 6, 3$ inches; No. 7, 38 inches; No. 8, 31 inches; No. 9,
31 inches; No. 10, 4 inches; No. 11, 41 inches; No. 12, 4$ inches.

The instep and toe to measure as follows: For letter " A," No. 5, 811, 81 inches; No. 6,
93, 8 inches; No. 7, 93, 8 inches; No. 8, 919, S inches; No. 9, 9 , 91 inches; No. 10,
10k, 91 inches; No. 11, 101F, 91 inches; No. 12, 

1 0
1 b 91% inches. For letter " B" s inch

more.
The height of leg for a No. 8 shoe to be 61 inches.

SHOES, "CRIMPED CAMPAIGN."

For No. 5, 3%. inches; No. 6, 31 inches; No. 7, 36 inches; No. 8, 3% inches; No. 9, 4
inches; No. 10, 4$ inches; No. 11, 4g inches; No. 12,4 inches.

Other measurements to he as follows :-letter "A."
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LAST. TOES. INSTEP. HEEL. ANKLE. HEIGHT.

5 8 5-8 8 7-8 12 5-8 8 3-4 5 5-16
6 8 7-8 9 1-8 12 7-8 9 5 3-8
7 9 1-8 9 3.8 13 1-8 9 1-4 5 7-16
8 9 3-8 9 5-8 13 3-8 9 1-2 5 1-2
9 9 5-8 9 7-8 13 5-8 9 3-4 5 9-16

10 9 7-8 10 1-8 13 7-8 10 5 3-4
11 10 1-8 10 3-8 14 1-8 10 1-4 5 11-16
12 10 3-8 10 5-8 14 3-8 10 1-2 6

For letter " B," one-fourth of an inch more on instep and toes.

List of articles of Clothing, Equipage, and Clothing Mate-
rial supplied by the Quartermaster's Department.

(Prices published annually in Price List of Clothing aud Equipage.)

CLOTHING.

Helmet, without trimmings.
" hair plume.
i cord and band.
" top piece and base.
" socket for plume.
" spike.
it eagle.
" scroll and rings.
" side buttons.
" device for shield of eagle.
" number (white metal).

Cork helmet.

Fatigue or campaign hat, black, wool.
it " " " (drab, fur.
"t " " " cord and tassel.

Forage cap.
Crossed sabers, cannon or rifles, shell and

flame, bugle, castle, pen and key, crescent,
caduceus for forage caps.

Wreaths for forage caps.
Fur cap.
Letters, brass.
Numbers, brass.
Overcoat, made.

" unmade.
Uniform coat, musicians, made.

" it " unmade.
" ithout chevrons, made.
it it " " unmade.

Blouse, mode.
" unmade.

Stable frocks.
Overalls.
Trousers, privates, heavy, made.

it it " unmade.
" " ' light, made.

" " unmade.
Suspenders.
Shirt, dark-blue flannel.

Knit undershirt.
Drawers.
Stockings, woolen.

" cotton, all colors.
Berlin gloves.
Gauntlets, leather.

" fur.
Mittens, woolen.
Boots, sewed.
Shoes, sewed, " post."

i" " field."
" "campaign."

Arctic overshoes.
Blanket, woolen.
Chevrons, cloth, N. C. S.

sergeant's.
Chevrons, cloth, sergeant's.

" " corporal's.
t " pioneer's a
" device for signal
it gold lace, sergea

"[ " "

Brassards.
Stripes, for trousers.

color and first

nd farrier's.
corps.

nt major's.
q. m. sergeant's.
chief trumpeter's.
principal musician's.
saddler sergeant's.
color and 1st sergeant's.
sergeant's.
corporal's.
service, peace and war.

sergeant's.

" it it corporal's.
" '" "' musicians.

Facings for uniform coats, including silk.
Aguillettes and shoulder knots for all arms.
White trousers, linen.
Lyres for helsets or forage caps.
Music pouches for all arms.
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EQUIPAGE.

Iron bunks.

Wire woven bunk-bottoms, with supporting
springs.

Wire woven bunk-bottoms, without sup-
porting springs.

Mattresses.
Mattress covers.
Pillows.
Pillow cases.
Bed-sheets.
Bedsack.
Pillowsack.
Barrack bag.
Mosquito bar.
Iron pot.
Camp-kettle.
Mess-pan.
Ax.
Ax-helve.
Ax-sling.
Hatchet.
Hatchet-helve.
Hatchet-sling.
Spade.
Shovel, short-handled.
Shovel, long-handled.
Pick-ax.
Pick-ax helve.
Drum, complete, plain shell.

it it polished
" head batter.
" head snare.
" sling.
" sticks, pairs.
" stick carriage.

snare.
rod.
case.

Trumpet, with extra mouth-piece.
Trumpet, cord and tassel.

crook.
" extra mouth-piece.

Fife "B" or "C."
Books, Company order.

" ." letter received.
it It index letter received.
" " letter sent.
" i" index letter sent.
" Reg'l order.
" " letter received.

" " index letter received.
" " letter sent.

" index letter sent.
" Post order.

Books, Post letter received.
" " index letter received.

it "letter sent.
i index letter sent.

Tent, conical wall.
Tent, Sibley.

pole, conical wall or Sibley.
" tripod.

Tent-pins, conical wall or Sibley.
hospital.
fly, hospital.
poles, hospital.
pins, hospital.

" wall.
" fly, wall.

poles, wall.
pins, wall, small and large.
common, closed corners.

common, laced corners.
" poles, common.

pins, common.
" shelter.

poles, shelter.
pins, shelter.

Flag, garrison.
post.

" storm and recruiting.
balliards, garrison and post.

" halliards, recruiting.

Colors, national.
regimental.

Standard.

Guidon, cavalry.
artillery.

Guide, regimental, general.
Marker.
Color belt and sling.
Camp color.
Company marking stamp.
Stencil plates.
Scrubbing-brush.
Corn broom.
Barrack chair (rawhide seat).
Barrack chair (poplar seat).
Shoe-file.
Card-holder for bunks.
Buffalo overcoat.

Canvas overcoat, blanket-lined.

Canvas fatigue coat.
" "6 trousers.

cap or hood.
" mittens.

Poncho, rubber.
Blanket, rubber.
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CLOTHING MATERIALS.

Dark-blue cloth, T6, Army standard.
" blouse flannel, 4, Army standard.

" shirting flannel, 1, Army standard.
Sky-blue kersey, light, 4, Army standard.

heavy, 4, Army standard.

Canton flannel, 1.
Blouse lining, flannel, 4.
Dark-blue cloth, 4, fine quality.

flannel, 4, fine quality.
Sky-blue kersey, 4, fine quality.

NoTE.-Under paragraph 2087 of the Regulations, and paragraph 2074 of the Regula-
tions as amended by paragraph II. of General Orders No. 92, Headquarters of the Army,
1884, officers may purchase of cloth, kersey, flannel, and clothing procured for the non-
commissioned officers and other enlisted men, such quantities as they may require for their
own personal use, at the prices given in this order. Purchases may also be made by officers
for their servants, under paragraph 2088 of the Regulations. of the articles therein named.

Upon application to the Depot Quartermaster at Philadelphia, Pa., officers can purchase
for cash, for their own personal use, dark-blue cloth and doeskin of extra fine quality, suit-
able for dress occasions, at cost prices. They may purchase, also, in like manner, upon
application to the officers in charge of the Depots at Philadelphia, Pa., and San Francisco.
Cal., such trimmings, for cash, as enter into the manufacture of clothing for enlisted men.
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